
C u r r i c u l u m   V i t a e   

Matthew Silver (Matt)
Phone:  022 0979490 Email: mrmattsilver@gmail.com

 DRIVERS LICENCES: Car, Heavy trade – 1,2, 4, P

PERSONAL STATEMENT

I’m a highly motivated and well-presented individual who enjoys working in a people orientated 
environment. I enjoy committing to challenges and seeing them through to completion and am used to 
being successful at whatever I undertake.
 
KEY SKILLS

- Integrity, reliability and loyalty
- Take responsibility and makes sound decisions 
- Works well under pressure to achieve results and targets
- Excellent organisational skills including time management
- Work focused and always meets expectations
- Can anticipate issues and trouble shoot accordingly
-   Excellent communication skills with experience of a diverse range of people
- Admin skills including petty cash floats up to managing budgets
- Ability to deal with conflict in a professional manner

EMPLOYMENT

Film Industry work 2011- Current
Picture Vehicle Wrangler
In this role I work with Film Production Companies to source vehicles, from background to hero, that will 
be featured in their film. I negotiate on behalf of the Production with private owners, rental companies, 
government agencies and car clubs to either buy or hire whatever vehicles are required. These include 
cars, trucks, emergency service vehicles and even included a Steam Train and carriages from the early 
1900’s period. I then work with the Director, Art department and stunt team on set to have the vehicles 
correctly dressed and placed ready for filming. I also train actors and drivers on how to operate the 
vehicle if needed.

Filmography
Vehicle Wrangler
- Porkpie (2016) Four Knights Film
- Pete’s Dragon (2015) Disney
- Light Between Oceans (2014) Dreamworks
- How to Murder your wife (2014)
- Fresh Meat (2012)
- Rage (2011)

Cast and Crew Driver
- Palasade - Trapeze Ltd (Nov 2016) 4 Wheel Drive Van, On set cast and crew driver
- Ghost in the Shell (February 2016) Personal Driver to Avi Arad, Arad Productions/ Marvel
- Huawei commercial shoot (February 2016)



- Huawei photo shoot -  (January 2016) 
- Pete’s Dragon (2016) Disney

Other relevant experience

VIP Transport - Dept. of Internal Affairs    May 2009- Current
Ministerial Chauffeur – Casual
- Customer confidentiality and service
- Chauffeur to Members of Parliament, Judiciary and overseas dignitaries
- Account management
- Public relations
- Event management/ Internal customers

In-style Travel Limited    July 2010 -Mar 2014
Chauffeur – Casual / Contract Driver 
- Customer confidentiality and security
- Internal account management
- Vehicle maintenance and cleanliness
- Event management and public relations

REFEREES

Steven Dyhrberg - VIP Transport, Central Regional Manager, 04 4602250 or 027 5370783

Brian Taylor - VIP Transport, National Training Manager, 021 945 615


